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TRUCK DRIVE-THRU CENTRE
Bring your truck and trailer to our Truck-Drive Thru Centre, in Wadeville, where we will perform a thorough
tyre, wheel and suspension inspection. We offer a one-stop-shop solution where downtime is reduced by
attending to all tyre and suspension related problems.
We attend to puncture repairs, valve extensions and valve cap replacement, which are all pertinent to
maintaining the correct pressure in your tyres. If you require tyres, we have a wide range of new and retreated tyres to choose from. After fitment, we offer highly accurate computerised wheel alignment with a report
provided of the work done.
In addition we offer repair and modification services for exhaust, electrical and air systems. Wheel lock nut
supply and fitment and anti-syphon device fitment are also available as safeguards against theft.
If you can’t afford having your driver off the road, you can book your trailer in for servicing at our Truck
Drive-Thru Centre and we will collect and deliver it back to you.

OUR SERVICES
Wheel alignment and balancing
Exhausts repair, modification or replacement
Fifth wheel service or replacement
Anti-Syphon devices
New or retread tyres
Puncture repairs
Suspension components (details overleaf)
New or refurbished rims

SUSPENSION MATTERS
Fitting tyres to your truck or trailer without repairing worn or damaged suspension parts could result in
dramatically reduced tyre life. Your wheels will start to track incorrectly directly after fitment, causing your
tyres to exhibit symptoms such as cupping or feathering, and diagonal and camber wear.
We recommend attending to any suspension related problems as soon as they are found to avoid costly
tyre damage and wear.

TRUCK SUSPENSION COMPONENTS

We service and replace the truck suspension components illustrated below.
Shock absorbers
Airbags
Tie rod tubes
Brake disks
Brake pads

TRAILER SUSPENSION COMPONENTS
We service and replace the trailer suspension components illustrated below.
Hangar brackets
Spring packs
U bolts
Brake drums
Hubs
Wheel studs

S cams
Brake shoes
Wheel bearings

Axles
Slack adjusters
Brake boosters
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